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de44 Always.”'

ROBERTSON NTCHOL.

“ Always’1 ïe the keyword of Christianity. Other re
ligions make concessions to human nature. They allow 
periods of outbreak and unrestraint. If you will keep 
the law 360 days in the year, you can have five days to 
work your own will. You will be free from one com
mandment if only you will obey the rest. Even in the 
corrupted forms of Christianity this tendency to allow 

occasional relaxation may be found. No doubt it 
is very congenial to human nature. No doubt it helps to 
make the acceptance of a religion very much easier. We 
are not so unwilling to conform at times if times of license 
are given to us. Bpt Christianity makes no exception, 
peimitsof ьо deviation, 'it takes its l»w and its powe 
from the presence df Christ, who is with us always, all 
the days, and all the hours of the days, through all the 
years of vivid experience, with their every grief and joy. 
The law was written of old on the tables of atone. Now 
we have the presence of the Lawgiver, and the law ehinee 
from the eyee of the Christ who never leaves ue with a 

awful imperative than before. Christ himself is 
never ebeent, never leaves us alone, never loeee us from 
His sight, never gives ns leeve to go astray even for an 
instant

This would be terrible news and no Gospel if it were 
not that the Presence of Christ is Power as well as law.
Of ourselves we cennot keep the commandments. It is 
a fact that we aie unable to raise ourselves more than a 
moment. There is a force that draws us downward. 
Even so it is with character Man cannot permanently 
raise himeelf. Neither civilization nor anythin* includ
ed under civilisation can make and keep a moral aecent. 
When Chriat appeared art and culture had done their 
best, and ret the world was perishing in a debasement of 
animalism and lust. It wanted the power to secure its 
moral gains. Many things, we are told, in these days 
threaten the commercial future of Great Britain. Of our 
dangers, by far the most serious Is the possible exhaustion 
of power. Uni
that which is being steadily еЛ 
pass from us to others. 80 the great need of the church 
is power. Without that power it cannot go on living. 
The power k needs is supplied by Christ. Through the 
Holy Spirit, Christ gives power to those that trust Him.
To as many as receive Him, He gives power to become 
the sous of God, even to those who believe in His name. 
Into our wavering hearts He seeks to pour the new wine 
of His Spirit, and thus to make them strong. It Is an 
old and true saying, “ What the soul is to the body that 
Christ is to the soul." As the body when the soul has 
passed from it is still, motionless, perishing, so is the 
soul without Christ dead in trespasses and sins, unable 
to recover itself and wake. When He takes full posses
sion He re-animatee and rules, and Hi commandments 
cease to be grievous, and the passions that went after for
bidden thihgs are disenchanted and frezen.

So confident of its power is Christianity that it carries 
its perpetual demands into every region of labor and 
thought. Yes, to every cave, every mountain height of 
every region. Thus we are to be '* always abounding in 
the work of the Lord.” Has Christianity, then, no place 
for rest ? If there is one thing above another in this 
weary world that we claim and crave, it is the privilege 
of rest. If six days of the week we labor and do our 
work, then does not the seventh belong to us ? If we 
toll for eleven months of the year, do we not need the 
twelfth for play ? Does Chriat grudge us rest ? No, 
verily, for it was as the Rest-giver that He came. Did * 
He not preach His rest in the days of His flesh to a com
pany of the poorest and most enslaved, wearied with 
labor, worn with sorrow ? Did He not mercifully say to 
His disciples, “ Rest awhile ?£ Yes ; but He bound to
gether labor and rest as all the work of the Lord. When 
He rested Himeelf, He set the pattern of resting for His 
people. “ Jesus being wearied with his journey, sat thus 
on the well.*' Sat thus. He did not say, " N j#ne can 
claim Me. I have been set free by God and man to 
please Myself for the time, and no need but My own my 
urge itself upon Me.1' No ; for then we read that the 
Weary gave rest to the weary. The Saviour preached <0 
the woman of Semaria, told her all things that ever she 
did, gave her of the water of which if any drink they 
shall never thirst again. It may be, and it is sometimes, 
just as much of the work of the Lord to rest as to labor. 
What is constant is our obligation to abound in the work 
of the Lord, to toil and to ceaee from toiling in His pres
ence, by His strength, under His eye.

More than that, Christianity enters into the region of 
mood and’feeling. It 
be brought under complete command. Our actions, our 
words we may recall; but who is to control emotion, who 
is to answer for the moods that come and go, independ
ently, as it seems, of our will? It is written, "Rejoice 
in the Lord always, and afttfa I say rejoice." But how 
hard that ie, hard for all, especially hard for us, for of 
all the emotions the emotion which our nation feels least 
is that of pure joy. It has almost died from us, save in 
the case of the very young. How are we to rejoice al
ways, amid the absorbing and confounding sorrows of

là à glorious destiny, because God reigns and because he 
gave his Son to make a glorious destiny for the world. 
In the very nature of the case, there must be progress. 
Progress discards old methods for better, or else there 
Would not be any progress. The man who believes that 
the world ought to live as it did thirty or forty years ago, 
is an incumbrance on his age and generation. He is 
wholly unfit to lead and cannot lead. If he could, he 
would lead backward. This is one of the great perils of 
age. Many a good man has given himself no chance to 
grow with the world. He stagnated twenty or thirty 
years ago. Theie іцю expansion in his life or in his 
soul. He looks backward and his vision is ever narrow
er and narrower. He complains at the times and is an 
obstruction to his church, to hie country, to his family, 
and he forces on those who would do him reverence the 
necessity to set aside his unwise counsels for things that 
are better.

I write these words in great love for brethren who, 
like myself, are not on the shady side of life, but on the 
sunny side, next to heaven. And I write to caution 
brethren who are old or getting old, against the assump
tion that because they are old, they know things better 
than other people whether they have studied or net. The 
presumption of wisdom is with the aged, hut it is a pre
sumption that must be justified By wisdom itself.

Nota few churches have been utterly stagnated and 
some of them brought to the verge of ruin by old people, 
who want everything just like it used to be. There was 
no organ in the church when they were young. The 
pastor was not paid a salary. The people were content
ed with a plain board house. They had a protracted 
meeting once a year, and there was none of this ever
lasting ding-donging about missions and education and 
pastoral support. And so they think it ought to be that 
way still, but it is not, and will п'Л be, and ought not to 
be. Every church, like every person, must serve its 
generation according to the will of God. Things which 
belong to methods merely, must be adjusted to suit the 
times continuously as a boy's coat must be enlarged, year 
by year, to make room for the boy.

I want to speak against the superciliousness of age. I 
have seen it. I have seen old men who spoke to their 
juniors with an air, that said, "My young friend, you are 
n *t in it, you are very green. May be if you live forty or 
fifty years you might know something " And then some 
old men wonder that they have no influence with young 
people. How could they have any influence? And I 
press the question further : It is the function of wise,
• •Id age to he sympathetic and helpful to the young, and 
thnt arrogant spirit that assumes everything and allows 
m.t -log, makes it impossible for the old to do the young 
any good. Dr. Jeter, of Virginia, was one of the wisest 
of men. He maintained his cheerfulness to the very last, 
and hid deep interest in the world's movements. He 
was keenly alive to the pleasures and the progress of the 
young and divided his time between writing weighty 
editions for his paper and playing croquet with the girls. 
It ie not necessary to say that he was a man with ever- 
expanding influence.and power.

What shall I sa?y of the ugliness of envy in old men, 
especially in old preachers. I rather admire the peculiar
* mark of a venerable brother in Mississippi, when in an 
association with me. Calling attention to three young

Th*r= ii, with ш.пу, an utter misconception as to pr,.chera, he aald : •• It doee my heart good to aee the 
wiadom and age. Old people ought to hnow more than yoneg «terane coming on." A robust age such'ae we 
young people, aa a rule, and acme of them do. but many „qairel mach wlrm blood. It |, l„rg,ly lhe
of them do not. They kpow far lesa than young people Ьціівем of oM„ preacher, to temper the judgment, of 
who have given themselves an opportunity to know. th, youngM] bnt In no ca.e to suppress their ardor. 
One of the disagreeable and dlEcntt thing, in human Enyy ,, . horrld trllt ch.r.cter in any one, but in the 
progress I. the assumption that groy hair, and wiadom old „ ,, ipeclaHy horrible, and most so in old preacher., 
are identical They may be m.ny eague. apart. When The wl>dom of , thoughtful, .weet, old age, mellowed 
Napoleon Bonaparte began hi. career, he wa. commonly nndtr „ ]ong continued sunshine of the gospel, is very 
spoken of a. a sort of lucky adventurer The old general. ,argely to sh|„ off the borden of ltfe judicioutly apon 
of Kurope discounted the upstart. They had long’ecord. yoangCr ahouldera, and with heavewiy t.cl to direct the 
behind them, uanally records of doing little or nothing. oncoln,„g worker. into the be.t way. of Krvice.
They swmmed that the commonplace military method. , , mld to old Christians, preacher, and all,
taught In all the schools were the bee' It wa. not until ebo consign, tb.t they have passed the age of active 
they were whipped all over Kurope, kingdom, smashed мгт|сс Thil,, , trylng tbing , mnJt thlnk. whcn 
and throne, knocked about ». plaything., that the old lhlt h|, Mtmll elrcngth hsl ,h.ted, that hi.
general, and crown head, of Bnrope under .tool tint miod ,, not K and relilblt M lt hu been, and th.t 
wisdom and .ge sre not ІпкрагаЬІе companions. There ,he time h.„ coma ,or h|m giye np ltadtr,hip. Many 
was no match found for the young Corsican until William . man ba„ ,poiM, l0 , d,gree, . long life of Krvice bv 
Pitt, still in the twenties, formed a great Kurope.n гні„апсе t0 lb, conr„ of Mlar„ Ju,t at thll роід, 
coalition against N.poleon, and, ^er many year., de- ,oma o( the „ld trait, of early life, under the decay of 
fee ted him. The wprld'e greatest work in all lines has nature, have come to the front. Many a man has bnilt 
been largely done by young men, and against the influ- up a great influence for forty years, ana because he could

not carry the burden of the work which he himself had 
created, has, in a fit of jkaloutv and pride and disap
pointment and downright self-will, turned against the 
work and gave the last years of his life to pulling down 
what he had built up in his better days. He has thus 
imblttered his own life and thoee nearest him with the

Concerning Old Agé.
wl

BY 1. B. GAMHRKLL. ac
drEvery period of life has its blessings, its trial and lté 

perils Old age is the culmination of life and is peculiar
ly fraught with everything that concerns life. It needs 
to be specially guarded, and there is, perhaps, no way to 
make sure of a dignified old age, except by putting up 
the safe guards in advance.

The Scripture speaks very guardedly of gray hairs. 
They are a crown of glory, If found in the way of right
eousness, otherwise they are a badge of shame. There 
is not among men a sadder spectable than an old. gray
haired, vulgar, profane, and godleas man «■ There la 
nothing more dignified and honorable than a gray-haired 
man of genuine character, amiable In disposition and 
standing for all that is heat in life.

It is not particularly the intention of this article to 
speak of the pleasure* of old age. If this period of Jife 
has followed many years of ueefuln 
living, it should be full of happiness If the old are 
permitted to see their children grow np useful and pros
perous, they have abundant reason to be happy. Nor Is 
It denied to the old lo be useful and bear fruit, in old 
age, thongh the manner of service will often have to be 
changed and salted to falling strength and, perhaps, of 
mind also.

It lies more particularly in the scope of this article to 
speak of the perils of age. There is a philosophy of life 
which age illustrates I state it in brief. The most 
enduring things in life are the things that enter life early. 
The oak groWk by layers. The defects in the sapling are 

. preserved In the heart of the great oak, the wood having 
been laid over these defects, layer by layer, as the years 
have come and gone Many of the early defects Xf life 
are overlaid and hidden, as people take on strength and 
through force of circumstances are pressed іrvo an en
nobling course of life. We merge from helpless і fancy, 
and by degrees we go over the line which divides bet ween 
being served and serving The things that are in early 
life remain through all the changea, though, perhaps 
covered up. The proverb aeye, " Train up a child In th.» 
way he should go and when he is old he will no* depart 
from It." What he may do in middle age the proverb 
does not say. In age the early training will reassert 
itself.

The predominant passion through early and mldd'e life 
Is apt to be the predominant paeeion in age, wad this fact 
accounts for one of the special perils of old age. T e 
disposition to role, to make money, to do the particul .r 
thing the man enjoyed most after he ha* lost the power 
to do it, puts a great strain on the decaying power of an 
old man, and often makes him show himeelf at the

Youth has Its peculiar beeetments. It cl.mbing up 
fool hill is difficult and dangerous, going down fool hill 
is even more so. The rashness and impetuosity of )< uth 
is not so difficult, oftentimes, as the conceit and hard- 
headedoeas of age, for we do not mind handling a big 
heeded boy as he deserves, but what can l>e said to or 
done with a conceited old man, who insists that he 
ought to be heeded and looked up to and followed simply 
because he is old.
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ence of old men. No m%n, because he is gray headed, 
can assume that he knows enough to govern or lead.

There Is a particular mark in the lives of old men 
which Indicates their unfitness to lead in the world’s
great work. Here it is : "It did not use to be that ... . . ..
way." Th. rabetance of that «mark I. p„t Ie m.ny “і ьа,Тг^.п my .imleth milestone and I am
forms. ” I never saw things that way before.” " It writing this article for myself largely. To grow old 
was not that way when I was a boy." " it was not that gracefully is great, to mellow into old age under the
—7 where I c«m. from." The demi lie. Іік асгок the iofluMC. of grace I. gmeter .till. ThoK who have
pKh oteeery men ,. a, hUdrath. ркЬ.р.
aa in the case of a few Illustrious men at eighty or ninety, to the young, by illustrating In their own lives a sunshiny

at sixty, fifty, forty, thirty. That dead line disposition, and try doing much of the lighter work of
Ie just where men gc backward and not forward. the kingdom of God- There are other perils of old age
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